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(Intro)
Welcome to Texas
I'm hustling, grindin,
Hustling, grinding
(Welcome back to Texas)
So I'mma keep shinin
Bitch I'm like diamonds

(Verse)
I've been working on my grind for a long time
I've been working overtime for a long time
I've been working so hard, I swear I'm gon lose my
mind
But I don't know nothing else man, all I know is go and
grind
I fell in love with the hustle at an early age
Mama was broke, I had to hustle and buy my J's
New jewels, new cars, that's the next stage
All work got me fresher than a front page
Thank God for my old G's
They taught me everything I know
All I know is hustle hard and get that money bro
Never stopped working and I never ever be poor

(Verse)
Never stop hustling, I'll never be poor
Bitch I' never fallin off, I'm bout to ball for 10 more
I'mma tell all yall like I told yall before
I'mma hal for this money, I just make my green grow
I got people tryna sue me, bitches tryna do me
This real life but my life something like a movie
Gotta sleep with my uzi and so many haters plottin
I got care for days, I can't wait to get em choppin
Poppin bands on my grands, I'mma let em keep stackin
You that went broke tryna do too much cappin
I'm hustling, grinding
Hustling, grinding
So I'mma keep shining, bitch I'm like diamonds

(Hook x4)
I'm hustling, grindin,
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Hustling, grinding
So I'mma keep shinin
Bitch I'm like diamonds
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